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On-campus enrollment
up 2.1 percent

CHA GI G TIMES-DIana
L. Sherburn, per onnel, wa bu
chan Ing the
Ign on her dep rtment' doors in time for
the ne
niverslty hours that began June
1. Weekday office hours are now 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., a change from 7:45 to 11:45 a.m.
and 12:45 to 4:45 p.m. In addition to opening and do ing 15 minute later, mo t offie are no open through the lunch hour.

Two awarded Fulbright Grants
Two faculty members-Sisay
Asefa,
economics, and Edward (Mike) Jayne,
English-have
been awarded Fulbright
Grants.
Fulbright Scholars receive funds to travel
abroad for two to 10 months to conduct
research, lecture, consult and/or teach.
More than 100 countries offer awards
under the Fulbright program, which is
funded and administered by the Council
for International Exchange of Scholars.
Asefa will lecture at the University of
Botswana in Southern Africa and conduct
re earch on the economics of food security
in the region. He will help design the first
regional study of the economics of food access in that region in collaboration with
researchers
from the University
of
Botswana, Michigan State University and
the Mini tries of Agriculture and of
Finance and Development Planning of the
Republic of Botswana.
A faculty member at Western since 1980,
Asefa organized a six-part lecture/seminar
series this year on "Economic Problems of
World Food and Agriculture."
A
chairperson of the African Studies Programn, he also will lead a study tour group
on a afari to Kenya, East Africa, June 1227.
He has been granted a abba tical leave
for the 1987-88 academic year to accommodate his travels to Africa from late
August to late June.
Jayne will be a senior lecturer at the
Amerika Institute of the University of
Munich in Germany. His topics will include
contemporary
trends
in American
criticism, poetry and non-fiction prose. He
also will be compiling papers and articles
for his book, "Negative Poetics," to be
published this year by Duke University
Press.
Jayne will leave for Germany in late
August and spend 11 months abroad. He

Spring commencement set
for Read Fieldhouse
Due to the large number of students
planning to participate in spring commencement, the ceremony will be conducted in Read Fieldhouse instead of Miller
Auditorium. The exercises will begin at 11
a.m. Saturday, June 20.
Candidate are reminded that regalia
may be secured in the basement of East
Hall from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday, June
16; from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday,
June 17; and from 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday,
June 20.
Emeriti faculty members are invited to
attend the ceremony. Emeriti who would
like to participate should contact Dennis
Boyle, registrar, at 383-1630 to obtain a
ticket in the reserved ection.

More students planning to attend orientation

A projected increase in enrollment for
1987-88 at the University is showing up
already this summer in higher numbers of
students planning to attend orientation.
According to Raymond A. Passkiewicz,
orientation, as many as 4,200 students
could be on campus between June 15 and
Sept. 1 for orientation sessions and conferences. That's up from about 4,000
students last year.
"We're expecting about 2,700 freshmen
and 1,500 transfer students-along
with
Jayne
1,400 parents," he said.
A fa
The orientation activities are designed to
has taken a leave of absence for the 1987-88 help make the transition from high school
academic year.
or another college to Western as smooth as
He also has been a faculty member at possible, Passkiewicz said. "They help
students get acquainted with campus and
Western since 1980.
Named after former Arkansas Senator J. prepared for the start of fall classes."
Nine three-day sessions are scheduled in
William Fulbright, the program was
June and July for incoming freshmen; nine
created in 1947 to promote understanding
between citizens of the United States and one-day sessions for parents of incoming
other
nations.
More than 50,000
freshmen are set for the same time period.
Americans and 150,000 foreigners have
Two one-day conferences will be offered
been named Fulbright Scholars on the basis in July for incoming transfer students. Inof their academic and professional
coming fre hmen and transfer students
qualifications
and their ability and unabie to participate in the summer aceagerness to share their ideas and ex- tivitie will take part in a final session or
periences with the people of diverse conference during the last week of August.
For the second consecutive year, the first
cultures.
two freshman orientation sessions will be
specifically for award winners in Western's
Broncos capture
comprehensive $1 million merit-based
Jacoby Trophy
scholarship program.
"This is just another way to make these
The WMU women's athletic teams have
students feel even more important and
captured their fourth consecutive Jacoby
valued
to the University,"
said
Trophy. The award is symbolic of women's
all-sports supremacy among the nine Passkiewicz. "We are rewarding their high
achievements by inviting them to be the
schools in the Mid-American Conference.
The Broncos finished no lower than third first students to go through orientation."
During the sessions for freshmen, parin seven varsity sports. The volleyball,
cross country and gymnastics teams won ticipants will tour and live on campus, take
MAC championships. The track team placement tests, meet with academic adfinished second, while the basketball, soft- visers, register for fall semester classes,
ball and tennis teams placed third in the finalize housing and financial aid arrangements and participate in social acconference.
The award was instituted in 1983 and tivities.
Students are divided into small groups,
Western has won it every year except for
each led by an upper-class student. "These
the first, when it went to Miami University.
student leaders provide personal attention
and help alleviate anxiety," Passkiewicz
Tuition subsidy deadline

is Friday, June 12

The deadline for faculty members to apply for a tuition subsidy for summer session is Friday, June 12.
The Faculty Tuition Subsidy Program
supplements the regular staff benefits
policy of the University by paying the remaining tuition costs for up to six credit
hours taken for professional development.
Some support also is available for faculty
members taking similar course at other
universities.
For an application or more information,
persons should call the Office of Faculty
Development at 3-1357.

On-campus enrollment for the spring
session is up 2.1 percent over last spring.
Total enrollment for the session, which
began May 4, is up 1.7 percent to 9,207
students, an increase of 153 students from
last spring's total of 9,054 students.
On-campus enrollment i 7,248 students,
an increase of 149 students from last
spring's totai of 7,099 students. Off-campus enrollment is 1,959 students, up four
students from last spring's figure of 1,955.
"We continue to reap the benefit of increased interest in Western Michigan
University on the part of students across
the state," said Susan B. Hannah, assi tant
vice president for academic affairs. "It is
encouraging to note that Western continues
to have potential for enrollment growth."
Hannah noted that the largest increase is
among on-campus seniors, many of whom
are taking spring session courses in order to
graduate Saturday, June 20. Graduate
students continue to take advantage of
pring session classes, compri ing 28.5 percent of on-campus enrollment and nearly
80 percent of off-campus enrollment.

Open office hours set
President Haenicke will conduct open
office hours from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 10, to provide students,
faculty and staff members with the opportunity to stop by and visit with him on any
topic of concern.
Haenicke plans to be available in his office, 3060 Seibert Administration Building.
Individuals may visit without making an
appointment and will not be restricted in
time unless others are waiting. In that case,
a time limit of 10 minutes will be imposed.

said. About 40 juniors and seniors will
serve as guides and mentors for orientation
participants.
Parent orientation sessions, scheduled
on the second day of each freshman session, will include campus tours, meetings
with various University officials on such
topics as financial aid, housing and
academics, a question-and-answer session
with current WMU students, lunch and a
reception at which parents will meet faculty
and staff members.
During the one-day transfer advising and
registration conferences, participants may
take various tests, meet academic advisers,
register for fall semester classes and receive
information on housing, financial aid and
student activitie .

Sign up to give blood
at fifth annual drive
The University will sponsor its fifth annual Red Cross blood drive for faculty and
staff members from 9 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Thursday, June 11, in the West Ballroom
of the Bernhard Student Center.
According to Red Cross figures, 266
pints of blood have been collected from
WMU donors in the past three years. But
over the same time period, Western
employees and their families at Bronson
and Borgess hospitals
alone have
withdrawn 874 pints from the Red Cross
blood bank.
"These figures indicate that in order to
do our fair share, we need to increase our
participation significantly," said Stanley
W. Kelley, employee relations and personnel, whose office is coordinating the drive
with the Kalamazoo chapter of the
American Red Cross.
President Haenicke has endorsed the
drive "as an opportunity for Western to
show its support of a project vital to the
greater' community of which we are very
much a part."
Persons may make appointments to give
blood by using the sign-up sheets that have
been sent to all departments. "It takes
about an hour to give blood and, while an
appointment is not required, it is strongly
recommended in order to keep the activity
running smoothly," Kelley advised.

Senate to meet tonight
The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 4, in the Fetzer Center.
Agenda items include remarks by President
Haenicke; a discussion of a role statement
for the Admissions, Financial Aid and Student Services Council; and a presentation
on sections concerning research, the
University budget and graduate education
from a report to the provost.

Two
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Transistor researcher to be visiting scholar
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Addison H. White,
unit manager of the
group at Bell Telephone
Laboratories
that developed
the
transistor, will speak
at Western Monday,
June 8.
White, who is now
retired after 45 years
with the company,
will give two lectures. White
At 10:30 a.m., he
will speak on "Fundamental Research at
Bell Labs from 1935 to 1970" in the Tate
Center, 3210 Sangren Hall. At 3:30 p.m.,
he will present an informal talk on "Early
Research and Development of the Tra'1sistor: Retrospectives and Ironies" in the
Department of Mathematics and Statistic
Commons Room on the ixth floor of
Everett Tower.
Both talks are free and open to the
public. White al 0 will tour the accelerator
laboratory in the Department of Physics
during his visit.
White's presentations will focu on the
processe and outcomes of basic research at
Bell Lab . He will discuss the insights and
understandings
that resulted in the
development of an environment conducive
to the highest level of creativity.

~egislation would help women workers' productivity
Women would become more productive
members in the workforce under proposed
legislation that require employers to provide child care leave to their workers, according to Allene W. Dietrich, Center for
Women's Services.
"We need to recognize the fact that
women get pregnant, have children and are
usually the ones to stay home and care for
them," ays Dietrich, who has been director of the center for a decade. "This
legi lation would make it easier for women
to work. And because it provides the same
opportunities to men, it means that both
mothers and fathers can fulfill the
caretaker role for the child as the family

Dietrich named
'Woman of Achievement'
Allene W. Dietrich,
Center
for
Women's
Service,
was honored as the
Kalamazoo YWCA's
1987 Woman
of
Achievement at a
banquet April 30.
Dietrich,
founding director of the
10-year-old
CWS,
wa honored for her Dietrich
work toward equal
rights and opportunities for women. In addition to her work in the CWS, she served
as coordinator for the implementation of a
University-wide operating plan for the
recruitment and retention of women,
minorities and nontraditional students.
Al 0 active in the community, Dietrich
was one of the founding member of the
Kalamazoo chapter of the
ational
Organization for Women and of Women
Aware, a coalition formed to increase
female participation in tate and local
government.
She worked with the
Kalamazoo public schools to study ex
discrimination in educational materials. A
volunteer with the YWCA ince 1969, she
has erved as a member of that group's national board.
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decides is best, It
While Michigan law prohibits employers
from firing workers who become pregnant,
it does not require them to provide paid or
unpaid leaves for child care.
In April, state Rep. Mary Brown (DKalamazoo) introduced a bill that would
require all employers in Michigan to grant
their workers up to three months of paid
leave with benefits and up to six additional
months of unpaid leave. In addition,
Brown's
propo al would guarantee
employees their positions with eniority
upon returning to work.
The state Chamber of Commerce opposes the measure, saying it's not only inappropriate for the state to require
employers to provide certain benefits, but
it's simply too co tly. Die'trich di agrees
with both of these arguments.
"We already do, in many cases, require
employers to offer certain benefits. This
legislation is just an extension of that
legislative power into another area, which I
think i totally justified, It ays Dietrich.
"Second, when we hear about the cost,
we need to reexamine the figures, It she continues. "The U.S. Chamber of Commerce
first e timated child care benefits would
cost SI6 billion nationwide. That was later
lowered to S2.6 billion. And now an independent co t survey is being conducted."
In fact, Dietrich ay orne of the more
progressive companies are beginning to
realize that it actually pays off to voluntarily provide their employees with child care
benefits. She ays companies see thi as a
way of retaining their good employees and
maintaining a stable working environment.
"When companies train an employee for
many years, they are better off having a
hiatus for a few month than having to go
through the effort of training omeone else
and taking a chance-the repalcement person might not work out, It she explains.
"So providing child care does reduce turnover. It al 0 increa es employee morale.
People are more likely to stay in a job
where they know the company is interested
in their welfare and their children's
welfare. "
But not all companies are as accommodating, leaving working couples with a
limited number' of child care options.
Dietrich says many time one of the new
parents is forced to quit his or her job. She
says it's usually the woman-and it's often
done reluctantly.
"One woman had a job with an airline
company and was making S36,OOOa year.
Her employer said, 'Sorry, if you have a
baby and want to stay home to take care of
it, you've got to quit,' It explains Dietrich.
"So she did quit, reluctantly, and then later
came back to the airline. She was offered
jobs for SI2,OOOand SI5,OOO."
Dietrich says that's a common experience for many working couples trying
to juggle jobs and a family, even though
it's a no-win situation for both the worker
and employer. Other options include leaving the child at a day care facility, which is
expensive, or having neighbors or relatives

care for the child in their home.
While the measure's future is uncertain,
Dietrich believes it will receive heavy
debate among lawmakers. And she see the
discussion of this propo ed legislation as a
positive step toward solving the child care
problem that many working couples and
employers face.
"I think the realism is that men and
women are having to take care of infants.
And employers, increasingly, are coming
face to face with that fact," ays Dietrich.
"This legi lation is a way to give ome
guidance to how this problem can be handled."

Competition is open
for 1988-89Fulbrights
The competition for 1988-89 grants for
graduate study or research abroad is now
open, according to Howard J. Dooley, international education and program .
About 690 awards to more than 70 countries are available. The purpose of the
grants i to increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United States and
other countries. The awards are provided
under the terms of the Mutual Educational
and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961
(Fulbright-Hays Act).
Applications are available from Dooley
in 2090 Friedmann Hall. The deadline is
Thursday, Oct. I.

"The transistor has revolutionized our
lives becau e of the advances made po sible
in electronic and computers," aid Eugene
M. Bernstein, chairper on of physics, who
is helping coordinate the visit. "The
discoveries that led to the development of
the transistor were the results of basic-not
applied-re earch in phy ic ."
In "Three Degrees Above Zero, It a
history of Bell Lab , an entire chapter is
devoted to the important role that White
played in the invention of the transistor in
1947.
He has held several titles during his
tenure at Bell Labs, which are located in
Murray Hill, N.J. He began as a member
of the technical staff in 1930 and later
became research physicist in charge of
physical electronics, director of chemical
physics and executive director of research
in the phy ical cience and the materials
division. Between 1967 and 1975, he was a
part-time
consultant
for electronic
materials and processes.
White is the father of Arthur T. White,
mathematics and statistic.
His visit is being ponsored by the
Visiting Scholars Program in cooperation
with the College of Education and the
departments
of electrical engineering,
mathematics and stati tic and physics.
The WMU Visiting Scholars Program
was established in 1960 and has provided
more than 330 visit by cholars representing some 65 academic di ciplines. The isiting Scholars Committee is chaired by
James J. Bo co, education and professional
development.

Gross writes book
on Erik Erikson
Francis L. Gro Jr., social cience, has
written a textbook that examines the life
and writing
of p ychoanalyst
Erik
Erikson.
Titled "Introduction to Erik Erikson:
An Invitation to Hi Thinking," the 162page textbook is the only popular booklength introduction to Erikson's writings.
Gro s ba ed his book on Erikson's
literature which con i ts of 10 books and
numerou articles.
"My
book
e amine
Erikson's
celebrated eight stage of life beginning at
birth through death and e plains them
stage by stage by giving example from
films, novel and poetry," says Gross. "It
also includes ome of Erikson's other
developmental concerns, such as world
peace, view on the American identity and
male and female polarities."
Publi hed by University Pre s of
America, Inc. of Lanham, Md., the text is
available at We tern's Campus Bookstore
in both paperback and hardcover editions.
Gross ays his book will be u ed in the
"Dimensions of Human Behavior" course
offered through the College of General
Studies.

Three contribute to religion encyclopedia
Three
Western
faculty
members
have
contributed
article
to "The
Encyclopedia
of
Religion,"
a 16volume
set
that
explores many aspects of the religions of the world.
Published by the
MacMillan Publish- Breisacb
ing Co. of New
York, the encyclopedia consists of 9,200
pages of articles, discussions and essays on
the ideas, beliefs, rituals, myths, symbols
and persons that have shaped numerous
religions. The entries were written by
distinguished scholars from five continents, who have contributed
their
knowledge, expertise and the mo t up-todate information
available on their
specialized fields of study.
The three WMU faculty members who
contributed to the encyclopedia are: Nancy
E. Auer Falk and H. Byron Earhart,
religion; and Ernst A. Breisach, chairperson of history.
Falk contributed a major Io-page article
on the topic of "Feminine Sacrality," in
which she examines goddes es, symbols
and powers that various religions have
identified as feminine. In addition, she has
written two articles on "Puja," a form of

Earbart

Falk

worship practiced in Hinduism and Buddhism whereby offerings are given to a
god. She also wrote an article on Mara, a
god identified as the principal antagonist of
Buddha and his followers.
A three-page article explaining the
origin, practice and significance of
"Shugendo" was contributed by Earhart.
Shugendo is a distinctively Japanese tradition that features magical and ritual techniques which are practiced in and around
sacred mountains.
Breisach has written a major 12-page article under the entry "Historiography,"
which provides an overview of a crosscultural survey of ideas of history and their
effect upon the development of Eastern
and Western religious traditions. He includes the Indian, Chinese, Japanese,
Greek, Roman, Je-.vish, and Christian conceptions of history in his writings.

Western News

Isaak writes introductory book on politics
Alan C. I aak,
political
science,
has authored a textbook that introduces students to
the nature of politics in political systems of the world .
Titled "An Introduction to Politics," the 352-page
text explains the
political process in
the United States and elsewhere and emphasizes the functions of politics. It is
designed for use by beginning political

Service _ __

These faculty and staff members are
recognized for five, 10, 15 and 20 years of
ervice to the University in June:
20 years-Robert D. Neubig, accountancy; and James M. Stephenson, logistical
services-purchasing.
15 year -Patrick M. Halpin, physical
plant-B/E maintenance; Michele M. Moe,
College of Business; and Lynn M. Ross, intercollegiate athletics.
10 year -Charles E. Hines Jr., accountancy; Blaine D. Kalafut, public safety;
Eleanor L. Vaughn, physical plant-general
services; and Janet S. Wilson, Center for
Human Services.
Five years-Margaret M. Bernhard and
Christina L. Davis, both continuing education; J . Patrick Forest, accountancy; Francies Frazier, physical plant-custodial services; and Shirley A. Vernia and Vickie L.
Wells, both admissions .

Senate_ __

The Re earch Policie Council of the
Faculty Senate will meet a 3 p.m.
Thursday, June 4, in Conference Room A
of the Seibert Administration Building.
Agenda items include a discussion on
WMU Academy recommendations.
The Undergraduate Studie Council of
the Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday, June 9, in the Dean's Conference
Room, 2308 Sangren Hall. Agenda items
include reports from the Computer
Literacy Committee and the Upper-Level
Writing Requirement Task Force.

science students.
Four distinctive topics addressed in the
text include: the major components of
political systems; a cost-benefit analysis of
politics which links politics with
economics; cross-national comparisons of
political systems and examples to illustrate
djfferent ideologies and cultures; and
critical explanations of nonconventional
means of poljtical influence, such as
revolution, civil war and poljtical violence.
In addition, Isaak has prepared a 100page instructor's manual to accompany the
text. The manual includes chapter overviews, outlines, learning objectives,
teaching suggestions and multiple-choice,
short-answer and essay questions.
Published by Scott, Foresman and Co.
of Glenview, Ill., the hardbound text may
be used in the course "Introduction to
Political Science" at Western.

Exchange__
FOR SALE-Howard-Parlor custom
furniture. Couch, chair, hassock. $225.
CaJI 345-2935 evenings.

FOR ALE-1984 Honda Prelude. Immaculate condition, all options, low
mileage. $9,500. Call 3-1632 days or
345-1402 evenings.

Je>bs_ __ _
The listing below is currently being
posted by the University employment office. Intere ted regular full-time or parttime employees should submjt a job opportunities application during the posting
period.
S-01 and S-02 clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested University
employees may contact the employment office for assistance in securing these positions .
(R) ecretary II , S-05, Military Science,
86/ 87-428,6/ 2-6/ 8/87.
(R) can Operator I, S-08, Testing Services, 86/ 87-429, 612-618187.
(R) ecretary III, S-06, Health Center,
86/ 87-430,6/ 2-6/8/ 87.
(R) Finance Clerk Il , S-04, Waldo
Library, 86/87-431,6/ 2-6/8/87.
(R) ecretary Ill, S-06, Dining Service,
86/ 87-432, .6/2-6/8/87.
(N) Coordinator, Telephone, S-08, Telephone Services, 86/87-433, 6/ 2-6/8/87.
(R) upervl or, Athletic Equipment, POI, Athletics, 86/87-434, 6/2-6/ 8/ 87.
(N) New Position
(R) Replacement
WMU is an EEO/ AA employer.

Three

On Campus _ _ _ __ _ _
MI NDI NG T H E STOR ES- Buyi ng,
di tributing and keeping an inventory of
office and cu todial upplie i the j ob of
Donald Pen kar, manager of University
store . Tho e
upplies can include
every thing from Liquid Paper to used
typewriters. While the department ell to
University offices year-round , ii al o conducts surplu ales two to three times a year
at which employees can buy u ed merchandise. " A Jot of times we' re confused with
maintenance tores," ays Pen kar. " We
have office and cu todial supplies, while
the y have maintenance supplie . "
Sometimes the department doe n' t have
what people are trying to find. In that ca e,
Pen kar lrie to give them ome direction in
which to head or the names of some po ible uppliers. " I like my job because I get
to meet a cros
sectio n of the
campus-students, taff member and profes ors," ay Pen kar. " I al o get to deal
with people off-campus." Pen kar began
working at the University In 1975 a a
cu todian while he wa taking cla e for
the bachelor' degree be earned in 1978. He
also ha been upervi or of freight, po tal
and delivery. He aid his current job i
made easier by the reliable help of fo ur
employees: Bill C. Breur, Diane C. Campbell , Gary L. Morehou e and Margaret L.
pringer. T heir jobs are quite a challenge
these days, because University stores i in a

the building on the corner of West
Michigan Avenue and Boekhou t Street to
make room fo r the Printi ng Management
and Re earch Center. University stores is
now localed in temporary quarter in the
H.0 .1. building , formerly the infirmary
for the tale hospital. The department will
move into the new Campus ervices
Building when it is completed at the end of

f>erSC>nnel ~~~~~~~st_a_te~o-f_n_u~·-T_h_e_d_e_p_a_rtm~e-n_t_m~ov_ed~-'r_o_m~_t_h_e~u-m_m_e_r_·~~~~~~~~~~~
Staff t.raining eminar et
What makes a professional office? Find
out at the "Effective Clerical Behaviors"
staff training seminar, scheduled for 1 to
4: 15 p.m. Tue~day, June 9, in 204 Bernhard
Student Center.
Participants will examine and discuss the
different work styles and attitudes that produce a healthy work environment. The
seminar will touch on such areas as how to
improve communication skills, how to
work smarter (not harder) and how to deal
with the "interruptions" that keep you
from getting the job done. It also will cover
many other areas that will help you become
a more effective and efficient member of
Western' support staff. Please call Bea at
3-1650 to register.
J ob po ling location listed
The success of the Job Opportunity Pro-

Media services _ _ _ __ _
New acquisitions recommended by the
WMU Film and Videotape Selection Advisory Committee are currently being
received in media services. Available programs are listed below. For more information regarding these programs, please contact the AV Center in Waldo Library at 31620.
Berta Bobath: A e ment and Treatment
Planning-A Child with Cerebral Pal y
52 minutes
The main focus of this tape is Bobath's
assessment and treatment planning for
David, a child with spastic quadreplegia . A
brief presentation on Chris, a child with
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atheotosis, is made at the end of the tape
for comparative purposes. Bobath focuses
only on the most important considerations
of assessment and treatment planning.
(Unjversity of Maryland, 1985).
Marital Therapy: The Youngest I ter and
HerHu band
60 minutes
Following one year of therapy, the couple agrees to be interviewed by James L.
Framo for a conference. The couple, G
and A, 26 and 30 years old, have a six-year
marriage. A suffers from long-term depression and loneliness she felt as a child. She
wants intimacy yet fear her husband's
anger. G also fears his anger and works
hard to control it. Framo quickly establishes rapport with his clients and recommends speci fie teps toward enhancing their
relationship and generously supports their
progress. (Stratus Productions, 1985).
Oral Facial Examination in Speech
Pathology
1 hour and 47 minutes
Robert M. Mason discusses the purpose
of the orofacial examjnation. Details procedures for examining the facial area and
the inlraoral mechanism. The program also
provides a complete checklist for examination. (Purdue University, 1979).
Reed Instruments
30 minutes
The development of reeds from those
played loudly by the Saracens to frighten
the Crusaders' horses, to the 17th century
forerunners of today's orchestral reed instruments. (Films for the Humanities,
1987).
Tartuffe
1 hour and 50 minutes
A videotape performance of the Moliere
classic concerning a master villain who insinuates himself into a wealthy Parisian
household and in the process creates a
situation of wickedly funny pandemonium.
(NOV ACOM Video, 1984).

gram depends largely on the accessibility
of the posted job openings. All employees
who are interested in transferring within
the University need to be aware of the work
opportunities avajlable to. them.
To ensure the widest possible availability
of information, a list of job openings appears in the Western News each time it's
published . When it's not published, a
special memo with a list of job vacancies is
distributed to each department by the
employment office.
In addition to the Western News listings,
job notices also are posted campuswide on
boards prominently located in each
building and on the main bulletin board in
the hall outside the employment office,
1300 Seibert Administration Building.
AFSCME posting descriptions are
distributed campuswide and posted by each
time clock. However, the board in the administration building is the only location
where AFSCME bid sheets may be signed.
Persons with questions about job
postings or the Job Opportunity Program
should contact the employment office at 30475.
Here is a list of the posting locations:
outside 1300 Seibert Administration
Building; Bernhard Student Center office;
dining service offices in Valley I, II and III,
Burnham Hall, Draper Hall, Bernhard Student Center and Davis Hall; on the third
floor near the elevator in the Dalton
Center; across from 150 East Hall; outside
331-A and 228-A Ellsworth Hall; first
floor career library in Ellswortb Hall;
First floor hall near the elevator at the
entrance to Everett Tower; second floor,
Faunce Student Services Building; near the
office area copier, Fetzer Center; next to
2005 Friedmann Hall; 200 Gary Center;

Media_ __

Chester C. Arnold, placement services,
discusses the job outlook for 1987 college
graduates on "Focus," a five-minute radio
program produced by the Office of Public
Information. Next week, Ronald C.
Kramer, sociology, discusses why
organizations engage in corporate crime
and how it can be controlled. "Focus" is
scheduled to air Saturdays, June 6 and 13,
at 6:10 a.m. on WKPR-AM (1420) and at
12:25 p.m. on WKZO-AM (590).
The first two parts of a series on ethics
and the media, featuring Cljfford Christians of the University of Illinois, will be
aired June 6-20 on Cablevision of
Michigan Channel 32. "Mass Media:
Ethics and Social Justice" is scheduled to
be aired at 7 p.m. Sunday, June 7; 6 p.m.
Wednesday, June 10; 7:30 p.m. Friday,
June 12; and 9 p.m. Saturday, June 13.
"The Case of Cable TV" will be shown at 7
p.m. Sunday, J une 14; 6 p.m. Tuesday,
June 16; 7:30 p.m. Friday, June 19; and 8
p.m. Saturday, June 20. The series was
produced by medja services and sponsored
by the Center for the Study of Ethics in
Society.

3400 Sindecuse Health Center; in the work
center in front of the copier, Henry Hall;
3510 Hillside East; inside the front door,
Hillside West; 2064 Kohrman Hall; 3350
McCracken Hall;
Main floor lobby and 341 Moore Hall;
near 280 North Hall; outer lobby, Oakland
Gymnasium; near all time clocks, Oakland
Recital Hall, Kohrman Hall, West Hall,
Sangren Hall, Dalton Center, Moore Hall
and Ellsworth Hall; first floor
transportation office, physical plant;
across from work center on second floor,
plant-general services; distributed to all
employees, plant-maintenance/ operations;
Between control division and detective
bureau, public safety; basement, public
safety annex; near 2309 Sangren Hall; 235
speech center; near copier in 300 Sprau
Tower; first floor hall, across from mailboxes, Waldo Library; 317 Wood Hall;
and to regional centers in Battle Creek,
Benton Harbor/St. Joseph, Grand Rapids,
Lansing and Muskegon.

Zest fe>r Life_

"People can feel tired for a million and
one reasons. However, feeling 'sleepy' can
be measured and treated," says Frank
Zorick, medical director of the Sleep
Research Center at Detroit's Henry Ford
Hospital.
Your night's sleep requirements are an
inherited biological trait. You can't train
your body to get by on five hours if, like
most people, you need seven or eight.
If you find your eyelids growing heavy at
an afternoon meeting or during the six
o'clock news, listen to your body. Turn in
early for a few nights. Lost sleep can be
recovered.
Most frustrating are those occasions
when you want to sleep but can't. Each
minute that ticks by makes you feel more
desperate and thus more wakeful. When
you experience ordinary but nonetheless
aggravating insomnia, these self-help
measures may bring you relief:
Understand the ource: lnsomnia is a
symptom-often a reaction to stress. Try
to clear your mind of problems that can't
be resolved at bedtime.
Establi h a pattern: Go to bed and rise at
the same time each day and aim to sleep
just enough to awaken refreshed.
Improve your leep environment: A
comfortable pillow, fresh sheets, cool
temperatures, darkness and quiet are
helpful.
A void evening exercise: Regular daytime
exercise tends to improve sleep habits, and
an over-stimulating nighttime workout can
have the opposite effect. Try relaxation exercises instead.
Avoid caffeine, nicotine and alcohol.
And finally, on those nights when you
simply can't get to sleep for whatever the
reason, don't make matters worse by trying
too hard . Instead, read or watch television,
but no suspense shows! Relax, and you'll
fi nd yourself drifti ng off in no time.
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WMU is clearinghouse for TV information
Western has become a national clearinghouse of information for audieoce
research on community cable television
programming, according to Frank R.
Jamison, academic erviccs and media services.
Jamison has nearly 100 audience studies
on file, representing some 300 cablefranchising authorities and a cable
hou ehold count of nearly 2 million.
Studie have come in from such places as
Tucson, Ariz., Evanston, Ill., Fayetteville,
Ark., and East Lansing, Mich.
"Our clearinghouse is in a position to
begin to draw clear and statistically powerful conclusions about the impact of community TV channels, both in terms of
vie crship and economic impact,"
Jamison said. He and David L. Dore, an
Honors College student working with a
Ru sell H. Seibert Fellowship, arc compiling and analyzing the information now .
Once developed, the information is expected to be useful to any individual or
group interested in understanding the
nature ar.d impact of audience for community television programming, Jamison
said.
He said that the long-term objective of
the clearinghouse is to document the
economic relationship between the
availability of community cable channels
and the local marketability of cable services . "It seems most practical to talk to
cable authority opinion leaders on their
own term namely economics," Jamison
said.
"Community channel availability seems
to be gros ly undervalued by the host cable
industry, both at the national level and in
many local markets," Jamison said. Community television programming source include the public as well as educational and
governmental agencies.
Jamison said that some of the studies he
has on file were ba cd on a model research

Loggerhead shrike sought
A WMU graduate student is hoping that
birdwatchers around the state can help her
save the endangered loggerhead shrike.
The bird is on Michigan's list of endangered species and is threatened in all of
the Great Lakes states and throughout New
England.
Last year, Janea M. Little, a student in
the Department of Biology and Biomcdcial
Sciences, conducced a -census to find out
how many of the birds actually exist. She
currently is conducting another census and
is asking persons who sight the bird to write
or call her .
"Sightings by bird enthusiasts
throughout the state are essential to the
project's success," she say . "A 1986
survey of the loggerhead shrikes in
Michigan found only one breeding pair."
The surveys have been sponsored by
Western, the Kalamazoo Nature Center
and the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources' Nongamc Wildlife Fund.
The birds arc gray, black and white and
often perch on power lines along roads and
fields . They have a distinguishing black
mask, a large, hook-tipped bill and black
wings with white patches.
Persons who see loggerhead shrikes
should contact Little in care of the
Kalamazoo Nature Center, 7000 N.
Westnedgc, Kalamazoo, MI 49007, 3811574.

Williams appointed
in special programs
Angela M. Williams has been appoint cd to the
newly-created post
of counselor/ statistician in the Office
of Special Programs.
She will be responsible for counseling and tra'cking
students who participate in the Alpha
Student Develop- WIJliam
mcnt and Martin
Luther King Jr. Programs. The one-year
programs are de igned to provide incoming
probationary students with extra personal
and academic
upport during their
freshman year.
Williams earned her bachelor's and
master' s degrees at Western and is currently working towards her doctoral degree in
psychology at the University.

in trumcnt he developed in 1985 in association with media re earch experts at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
ABC Television and Michigan State
University. "The instrument was found to
be succe ful in measuring the perceived
value of community TV channel availability, among other factor , in any given cable
market where it i administered."
Jamison said that as the more than 2,000
community television access center across
the country begin to under tand the value
of viewcrship research, growth of the information in the clearinghouse is virtually
assured.
The clearinghouse wa established in
1984 in cooperation with the ational
Federation of Local Cable Programmers
( FLCP) in Wa hington, D.C. Jamison is AIR CO DITIONI G?- Buildiog J, Kand of the University' Elmwood Apartments
a member of both the national and state may look like cooler places to live thi ummer, thanks to work by con truction crew . Acboards of the organization. WMU spon- tual! , tho c building are undergoing an exteo ive facelift. The apartments, located on
sored a midwcst regjonal NFLCP con- We tern Avenue and Vande Gies en Road , have been gutted and will be completely
remodeled. In addition to in ralliog real air conditioners, the project will provide new exference in May.
terior fini biog, roof , window and main doors as well a improved exterior lighting and
utility ervices. In Ide, the apartments will have new kitchen cupboard , ink , applianc
Two programs win awards and floor tlle ; new bathroom medicine cabinets, tub/ bower units, toilets inks and
floor tile ; new carpeting lo the IMng room and bedroom; and individual heating conTwo cable television programs produced
trols. The general contractor for the 5800,000 project l Maxwell & A soclates Inc. of
by Western faculty and staff member won
Kalamazoo. The renovation , which i expected to be completed by the end of Augu t, i
"Anni" awards during Access 87, the
being funded by auxiJjary enterprise . The apartments were built in 1956 and have been
annual telethon of the Community Access
continuously occupied ioce then.
Center in Kalamazoo.
"WMU Presents,'' a 30-minute television ncwsmagazine produced by media services and the Office of Public Information,
"Law and Busiwon in the single program/profcs ional
Whitman of the Univer ity of Kansas;
division of the arts and humanities ness" is the title
Bartley A. Brennan of Bowling Green State
of a new textbook
category.
University; Frank F. Gibson and John D.
It included features on two alumnae of co-authored by
Blackburn of Ohio State University; and
the University, artist Mary Hatch of F. William McCarty,
Thomas W. Dunfee of the University of
of
Kalamazoo and actress Mary Jackson of chairperson
Pennsylvania's Wharton School.
Hollywood, Calif. The program was car- finance and comThe same team of authors wrote a
ried last fall on Community Access Te.levi- mercial law.
business law textbook three years ago titled
The book is an insfon.
"Modern Business Law." Both the 1984
"Fade to Black," a series on minority af- troductory text ofand 1987 books were published by Random
fairs produced independently by Leander fering students the
House, Inc. of New York .
they
C. Jones, black American studies, won an background
In comparing the two books, Mccarty
"Anni" award in the minority/ethnic divi- need to understand McCarty
says, "The 'Law and Business' text is aimsion of the series/volunteer category. He business law.
ed at meeting the needs of beginning
McCarty's co-authors arc these faculty students by focusing on basic principles.
was assisted by John Lee, a graduate stumembers from other institutions: Douglas While both books combine text material
dent in soc.ial work.
with extracts from court cases, this book
has shorter cases which arc briefed by the
authors instead of longer cases featuring
the language used by judges."
JUNE
The book also includes a number of
T hursday/4
other features aimed at making teaching
(thru July 10) Exhibition, pastels by Pamela Rups, media services, 1240 Seibert easier and learning more enjoyable, accorAdministration Building, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.
ding to McCarty. Learning objectives arc
Meeting, Research Policies Council of the Faculty Senate, Conference Room A, included at the beginning of each chapter.
Seibert Administration Building, 3 p.m.
Marginal definitions reinforce key concepts
Meeting, Faculty Senate, Fetzer Center, 7 p.m.
and terms in the text. End of the chapter
Friday/ 5
summarie and problems provide a means
(thru 7) Class of 1947 reunion .
to review each chapter's material.
Saturday/ 6
The appendices, glossary and subject
•center for Women' s Services workshop, "Assertion Training,'' Jane Vandcr Wey- and case indexes available at the end of the
den, evening and weekend programs, CWS Conference Room , A-301 Ellsworth text furnish additional useful information
Hall, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
for both faculty and staff users. The
Faculty retirement recognition dinner, Fetzer Center, 5:30 p.m.
771-pagc hardcover book is divided into 43
Monda / 8
chapters and six parts: the legal environVisiting Scholars Program lectures by Addison H . White, retired unit manager of ment of business; contracts; commercial
the group at Bell Telephone Laboratories that developed the transistor: "Fun- transactions; business organizations; prodamental Research at Bell Labs from 1935 to 1970,'' Tate Center, 3210 Sangren perty; and government regulation.
Hall, 10:30 a.m.; "Early Research and Development of the Transi tor :
The text's teaching package includes an
Retrospectives and Ironies,'' Mathematics and Statistics Commons Room , sixth instructor's manual, tc t bank, study guide
floor, Everett Tower, 3:30 p.m.
and computerized tcstmakcr.
Tue day/ 9
Writing workshop for the preparation of doctoral dissertations, specialist projects
and master's theses, Graduate College Conference Room, Seibert Administra- Gifts, grants reported
tion Building, 9:30 a.m.
Western received a total of $255,458 in
Staff training seminar, "Effective Clerical Behaviors," 204 Bernhard Student Center, 1-4:15 p.m.
gifts and $682,171 in grants during
(and 11) Academic Computer Center workshop, "Advanced WordPerfect," 203 February and March, according to reports
Maybee Hall, 2-3:50 p.m.; prerequisite: " Introduction to WordPerfect" or presented to the Board of Tru tees at its
meeting April 24.
equivalent experience.
Meeting, Undergraduate Studies Council of the Faculty Senate, Dean' Conference
Room , 2308 Sangren Hall, 3-5 p.m.
Graduate wins award
Wcdn day/ 10
Staff training seminar, " Interaction Management Update,'' 204 Bernhard Student
Neal Woodson,
Center, 8:15-11:45 a.m.
who earned a masMeeting, Clerical/Technical Organization, Red Rooms, Bernhard Student Center, tcr' s degree in music
noon.
at the April 25 comPresident Hacnickc's open office hours, 3060 Seibert Administration Building, mencement, is one
2:30-4:30 p.m.
of six students in
Thursda / 11
the world to be
Fifth annual Red Cross blood drive for faculty and staff member , West Ballroom, honored in the 35th
Bernhard Student Center, 9 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
annual BMI Awards
Frlday/12
to Student ComDeadline for applications for summer session faculty tuition subsidies to the Office posers.
of Faculty Development.
He received the Wood 00
•Seminar, "Effective Selling Strategics," Fetzer Center, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
award from BroadTuesday/16
cast Music, Inc., for a percussion chamber
•(and 17) Workshop, "Beyond the Classroom," Edward Jones Jr., president of composition "Walking Dances." The piece
Management Training Consultants, Wakefield, R.l., Fetzer Center, 8' 30 a .m.- was written for the WMU Percussion
4:30 p.m.
Ensemble and premiered by that group in
Thursday/ 18
an April 13 concert.
The prize includes a monetary award, as
•(and 19) Workshop, "Classroom Training Techniques,'' Edward Jones Jr., president of Management Training Consultants, Wakefield, R.I. , Fetzer Center, 8:30 well as an all-expenses-paid trip to New
a .m.-4:30 p.m.
York City. Woodson studied composition
•Admission cbarge(1.
with Ramon Zupko, music.

McCarty helps write business law text
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